New ROTC students overcome challenges, work on leadership

David Horflatt for the Index

Junior Jason Douglas said he plans to go on combat training this summer, which was a defining characteristic of the training he received at Truman.

Senior Ryan Heggs said he is a member of Axé Capoeira, a Brazilian martial art that combines music and dance with physical exertion.

Martial art kicks to music

Brazilian Capoeiristas place emphasis on music and dance

Chris Matthias for the Index

The Capoeira (capu-AY-ruh) Brazilian martial art is a dance form that combines music and dance with physical exertion. It is a distinct form of Brazilian martial art that combines music and dance with physical exertion.
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The Army Reserve Officer Training Corps program offers commissioned officers for the armed forces. The ROTC program at Truman is part of the ROTC program, which prepares students for leadership positions in the military.
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